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ABSTRACT 

Aims. We investigate the associations between major Australian climate drivers and extreme 
weekly fire danger throughout the year. Methods. We use a composite-based approach, relating 
the probability of top-decile observed potential fire intensity to the positive and negative modes 
of the El Niño Southern Oscillation, Indian Ocean Dipole, Madden–Julian Oscillation, Southern 
Annular Mode, split-flow blocking and Subtropical Ridge Tasman Highs, both concurrently and at 
a variety of lag times. Key results. The chance of extreme fire danger increases over broad 
regions of the continent in response to El Niño and positive Indian Ocean Dipole events, the 
negative mode of the Southern Annular Mode, split-flow Blocking Index and Subtropical Ridge 
Tasman High, and Madden–Julian Oscillation phases 5, 6, 2 and 8 in Austral summer, autumn, 
winter and spring respectively. These relationships exist not only concurrently, but also when a 
climate event occurs up to 6 months ahead of the season of interest. Conclusions. These 
findings highlight the importance of considering the influence of diverse climate drivers, at a range 
of temporal lag periods, in understanding and predicting extreme fire danger. Implications. The 
results of this study may aid in the development of effective fire management strategies and 
decision-making processes to mitigate the impacts of fire events in Australia.  

Keywords: Australian Fire Danger Rating System, blocking highs, climate drivers, El Niño 
Southern Oscillation, fire intensity, fire risk, Indian Ocean Dipole, Madden–Julian Oscillation, 
Southern Annular Mode. 

Introduction 

Recent events and literature have highlighted an increasing frequency of extreme fire 
conditions over recent decades (Clarke et al. 2013; Clarke and Evans 2018; CSIRO and 
Bureau of Meteorology 2020; United Nations Environment Programme 2022), together with 
lengthening fire seasons (Clarke et al. 2013; Jolly et al. 2015; Dowdy 2018). These changes 
are expected to be exacerbated as climate change progresses, presenting increasingly severe 
challenges and impacts for the Earth system and human populations. As a bushfire-prone 
continent, Australia is at particular risk of more extreme fire conditions and more severe 
impacts driven by ongoing warming and drying (Murphy et al. 2013; Sharples et al. 2016) 

There is some evidence that recent droughts, particularly in southern Australia, are 
unusual or unprecedented over the last 400 years (Freund et al. 2017). Observed warm-
ing and drying in Australia vary spatially and seasonally; however, southern Australia in 
particular has experienced a reduction in cool season rainfall in recent decades 
(Lawrence et al. 2022), connected to an increasing frequency and duration of droughts 
(Nicholls 2004). These rainfall deficits and droughts – projected to worsen in a warming 
climate (Lawrence et al. 2022) – are caused by modes of climate variability now forced 
beyond the natural range by anthropogenic climate change (Schiermeier 2018; van 
Oldenborgh et al. 2020; Philip et al. 2021). The El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO), 
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Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) and Southern Annular Mode 
(SAM) are examples of modes of variability that have con-
tributed to severe fires in the past (van Oldenborgh et al. 
2020; Wang and Cai 2020; Bureau of Meteorology 2021) 
with devastating environmental, human, social and eco-
nomic consequences (Parkinson and Zara 2013; Mulkern 
2019; Biddle et al. 2020; Borchers Arriagada et al. 2020;  
Dickman and McDonald 2020; Molyneaux et al. 2020;  
Quiggin 2020; Read and Denniss 2020; United Nations 
Environment Programme 2020; Canadell et al. 2021). 
However, many of these impacts could be mitigated through 
improved planning and preparedness, including greater 
antecedent fuel management, suppression and community 
preparedness, which are key activities for minimising the 
effects of the ‘worldwide wildfire problem’ (Gill et al. 2013;  
Mulkern 2019; Biddle et al. 2020). 

Australia has recently adopted a new fire danger rating 
system that incorporates a measure of potential fire intensity 
to define fire danger conditions. This metric of fire danger is 
critical to operational fire management. As such, it is impor-
tant to understand how it is affected by the multitude of 
climate drivers that impact Australian weather and other 
fire danger metrics. These drivers include the ENSO, IOD, 
SAM (Risbey et al. 2009), Madden–Julian Oscillation (MJO), 
alternative modes of split-flow blocking and persistent antic-
yclones in the Tasman sea region (Sub-Tropical Ridge 
Tasman Highs; STRH) (Marshall et al. 2021). By analysing 
the effects of climate modes as mechanisms potentially 
influencing extreme fire conditions with varying time lag 
periods – i.e. how a climate event influences fire danger in 
the coming months – we can contribute to improved predic-
tion and better-informed early preparation for severe fire 
seasons. These insights can inform the need for earlier fuel 
reduction, enhanced firefighter and volunteer recruitment, 
and training and positioning of firefighters and response 
equipment, community preparedness activities and raising 
awareness for industry to potentially reduce the occurrence 
of large unplanned fires and mitigate some of the extreme 
impacts that Australia has experienced in recent years. 

Data and methods 

We examine concurrent relationships among climate drivers 
and fire intensity for each Austral season: summer is 
December–February (DJF); autumn is March–May (MAM); 
winter is June–August (JJA); spring is September–November 
(SON). Specifically, we evaluate the potential for upper- 
decile Potential Fire Intensity (PFI) according to phases of 
the ENSO, IOD, SAM, Blocking index (BI), STRH and MJO in 
each season. For seasonal timescale drivers (ENSO, IOD and 
SAM), we additionally analyse the relationships with poten-
tial for extreme PFI that occur when the driver is active 1–3 
months (1–6 in the case of ENSO) ahead of the season of 
interest. 

Potential Fire Intensity describes the expected fireline 
intensity, should a fire ignite, as a function of fuel type, 
fuel load and weather conditions. PFI data are taken from 
the Australian Fire Danger Rating System (AFDRS) hindcasts 
and climatologies, where the equations for the input vari-
ables differ by fuel type but fireline intensity I is calculated 
using Byram’s (1959) fireline intensity equation: 

I H w r= × × (1)  

where H is the fuel heat of combustion (kJ/kg), w is the 
amount of fuel consumed in the fire front (kg/m2) and r is 
the rate of spread (m/s). 

The AFDRS climatology historical weather and climate 
data are sourced from the Bureau of Meteorology 
Atmospheric high-resolution Regional Reanalysis for 
Australia (BARRA, Su et al. 2019). BARRA presents the best 
available weather reanalysis for Australia at the time of writ-
ing. Grass curing and drought factor are based on historical 
Bureau of Meteorology datasets. Forest fuel loads are repre-
sented by time since fire derived from fire history databases, 
and grass fuel loads are fixed based on climate zones (Sauvage 
et al. 2019). The climatology is limited by the short (10 year) 
analysis period, which prevents study of longer-term patterns, 
limits available information in environments with longer 
intervals between fire events and confines the analysis period 
to a warmer and wetter than average climate state (Benger 
et al. 2022). Extension of the climatology dataset would 
improve confidence in the AFDRS products and analyses. 
The system is still in a developmental stage and is continu-
ously being improved on in a way that was not easily possible 
using the McArthur (1966) system. This means that the under-
lying fuel models may be further revised and the data used in 
this study may not be the final products, though they repre-
sent the latest data available at the time of analysis. Further 
operational and conceptual improvements could be gained 
from more advanced fuel state inputs as current AFDRS out-
looks tend to over- or under-estimate PFI when curing is more 
or less advanced than the climatology (Benger et al. 2022). 

We define extreme PFI as a value above the 90th percent-
ile for a given cell, with percentiles calculated from the full 
time series of climatology data (2003–2012, Gregory 2021,  
Fig. 1). Geographic variation of 90th percentile PFI across 
Australia (Fig. 1) is a function of spatial patterns of both 
climate and vegetation (Kenny et al. 2019). Fire intensity 
data in Fig. 1 are presented on a 0.05° grid (Jones et al. 
2009) and calculated as 7-day running means. The weekly 
timescale aligns with the Bureau of Meteorology weather 
and fire weather forecasts and can be used by fire manage-
ment agencies to make response decisions such as resource 
positioning and community alert levels. When examining 
the effect of a climate driver phase occurring 1–3 months 
ahead of the target season, 7-day running means are 
retained for the index defining each driver (Table 1) but 
the longer outlook may provide useful information for 
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longer-term management decisions such as hazard reduction 
burning, resourcing requirements and community prepared-
ness activities for an upcoming fire season. 

All climate drivers (Table 1) were selected owing to their 
expected influence on potential fire intensity. We define a 
positive phase of each driver as when the index strength is 
greater than one standard deviation above the 2003–2012 
mean, and vice versa for the negative phase (Marshall et al. 
2014, 2021). The mean and standard deviation were calcu-
lated for all observations from 2003 to 2012. Thus, a total of 
3653 weekly-mean data points at daily resolution were used 
to calculate the means and standard deviations for each 
climate driver index. The index phases were scaled relative 
to these means and standard deviations, then separated by 
season. Daily index values were used for analysis. Raw data 
used to construct the indices originate from the National 
Centers for Environmental Prediction and National Center 
for Atmospheric Research (NCEP/NCAR) Reanalysis 1 
(Kalnay et al. 1996). Daily values are defined by the central 
day of the 7-day running mean. Following the finding by  
Marshall et al. (2021) removing effects of other climate 
drivers through linear regression had minimal effect on 
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Fig. 1. The 90th percentile thresholds of weekly-mean PFI (kW/m) for DJF (top left), MAM (top right), JJA (bottom left) and SON 
(bottom right). White space denotes areas with insufficient data to calculate intensity thresholds.   

Table 1. Indices defining climate drivers in an evaluation of their 
impacts on Australian fire danger.     

Driver Index Reference study   

MJO Real-time Multivariate 
MJO series 1 and 2  

Wheeler and 
Hendon (2004) 

ENSO NINO-3.4  Trenberth (1997) 

IOD Dipole Mode Index  Saji and 
Yamagata (2003) 

SAM Antarctic Oscillation Index  Gong and 
Wang (1999) 

Split-flow 
blocking 

Blocking Index  Pook and 
Gibson (1999) 

STRH STRH Index  Marshall et al. (2014)   
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findings, we did not remove concurrent climate driver 
effects. 

Many of the drivers analysed have a range of indices that 
can be chosen to quantify them. We adopted specific indices 
representing climate drivers, as defined by the Australian 
Bureau of Meteorology (Table 1). This ensures the greatest 
relevance of this study to Australian bushfire management 
activities and the research field. In addition, the indices used 
by the Bureau are well researched and known to have high 
relevance for explaining Australian climate variations. For 
instance, the relevance of the NINO-3.4 index for defining 
variation in the ENSO is supported by findings that 
Australian rainfall is more strongly affected by sea surface 
temperatures (SSTs) towards the central Pacific Ocean as 
opposed to the previously used NINO-3 region in the eastern 
Pacific (Wang and Hendon 2007; Ma et al. 2022). Other 
ENSO indices also show strong correlations with Australian 
rainfall (Risbey et al. 2009) and there are opportunities for 
further investigation into the effects of these, and of alter-
native indices for other drivers, on the probability of 
extreme PFI. 

We use a composite analysis to assess fire danger proba-
bilities as in Marshall et al. (2021). A correlation approach 
has been taken in some previous studies, but this has the 
potential to mask the asymmetric impacts of the positive 
and negative phases of climate drivers. Thus, the probability 
of extreme PFI is assessed in relation to the positive and 
negative phases of climate modes separately. We calculate 
the probability of extreme fire potential for each phase of 
each driver, using the method of Marshall et al. (2021). 
Specifically, we construct a list of ‘hits’ and ‘misses’ to assess 
the extent of association. A ‘hit’ occurs when PFI greater 
than the 90th percentile co-occurs with the climate driver of 
interest in the phase being evaluated. A ‘miss’ occurs when 
the given driver is in the phase of interest, but fire intensity 
is below the 90th percentile. The mean of this composite 
gives the absolute probability of an episode of extreme PFI. 
This probability is divided by the climatological probability 
of an episode of top-decile PFI, which is 0.1 by definition. 
This results in a probability ratio representing the difference 
in likelihood of extreme PFI associated with the driver of 
interest. Probability ratios greater than one represent 
increased likelihood of extreme fire intensity associated 
with the given climate driver mode, and probabilities of 
less than one a decreased likelihood. 

Results and discussion 

El Niño Southern Oscillation 

Event probabilities associated with concurrent 
El Niño 

El Niño events are associated with increased probability 
of extreme PFI over much of Australia, with the greatest 

impacts occurring mainly in the east and southeast (Fig. 2), 
congruent with the strongest influence of El Niño on tem-
perature and rainfall (e.g. Risbey et al. 2009). The highest 
probability ratios occur in southeast Australia in SON, which 
is a key season for impacts of mature El Niño events. 
Prominent increases in the chance of top-decile PFI also 
occur in the rest of eastern, central and northern Australia 
in SON, much of the east coast and western Australia in DJF, 
northern Australia in MAM and the majority of central and 
eastern Australia in JJA. MAM is generally the early devel-
opment or late decay phase of El Niño. The rainfall and 
temperature impacts of El Niño are different during these 
two phases (Freund et al. 2021), which may have resulted in 
the lack of a strong El Niño PFI signal in southeastern 
Australia. 

Event probabilities associated with antecedent 
El Niño 

El Niño events 1–2 months ahead of DJF are associated 
with increased likelihood of extreme PFI broadly across 
Australia (Fig. 3). This signal gradually decays over the 
preceding 4 months except in areas of southern Australia, 
predominantly featuring woodland fuels. This may reflect 
the longer response time of coarse woodland fuel and deep 
litter layers to the drying effect of El Niño, whereas finer fuel 
types such as fine litter or grasses respond more rapidly in 
response to a weakening or reversal of El Niño closer to the 
target season (Sullivan et al. 2012). 

In MAM, there is a strengthening signal of El Niño 
increasing the chance of extreme PFI in southeast 
Australia over longer time-lag periods of up to 3 months. 
Rainfall reduction associated with El Niño is generally great-
est in Austral spring, and this stronger signal may be the 
cause of the lead time of 3 months at which time the signal 
becomes strongest. 

In JJA, the effect of El Niño events at 4 months’ lead 
time on the probability of extreme PFI closely replicates 
the concurrent JJA effect. However, up to 3 months ahead, 
El Niño events are associated with increased likelihood of 
top-decile PFI in northern Australia. This is pertinent 
because JJA is the active fire season in the far north. El 
Niño events leading up to JJA may increase the severity of 
northern Australian fire seasons through the effects on the 
strength and timing of the monsoon (Wang et al. 2003;  
Harris and Lucas 2019; Bureau of Meteorology 2021). 
Recent reanalyses suggest El Niño events do not signifi-
cantly delay monsoon onset and that strong La Niña events 
are the more influential mechanism (Lisonbee and Ribbe 
2021); however, some definitions of onset date are still 
found to be significantly correlated with the NINO3.4 
index, and the relationships between El Niño and monsoon 
strength are still valid (Wang et al. 2003; Kim et al. 2006;  
Wang et al. 2008). 
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Probability of extreme SON PFI with preceding El Niño 
events remains mostly consistent with the concurrent asso-
ciation at lead times of up to 4 months, except for a tendency 
for the signal to become weaker in southeast Australia but 
more widespread across the south of the continent. El Niño 
events typically mature fully in these winter months, having 
their greatest impact on Australian rainfall in JJA and SON 
(Wang and Hendon 2007; Bureau of Meteorology 2021). 
This would serve to dry any existing fuel, rendering it 
more prone to early intense fires in SON (Riley et al. 
2013; Harris and Lucas 2019). A marked decrease in the 
probability of extreme PFI at 5–6 months’ lead may again 
indicate the mixed or weak effects of developing and decay-
ing El Niño events on Australian weather (Freund et al. 
2021). This decrease could additionally be due to low soil 
moisture in summer–autumn leading to slower or less fuel 
growth in southern Australian forests (Burrows et al. 1995). 

Event probabilities associated with concurrent 
La Niña 

La Niña is associated with a decreased probability of 
extreme PFI across most of Australia in all seasons 
(Fig. 4). This is likely due to the tendency for La Niña to 
bring increased rainfall and lower maximum temperatures 
(e.g. Risbey et al. 2009). There are some isolated exceptions 
to this association, including in central and northern 
Australia in MAM, southwest Western Australia in SON, 
and west and southwest Tasmania. For much of the time, 
fire is constrained by insufficient fuel across large areas of 
central Australia, so La Niña events may bring sufficient 
rainfall and fuel growth that the likelihood of extreme PFI 
is increased (Burrows et al. 1995; Bird et al. 2016; Harris 
and Lucas 2019). In southwest Western Australia, the effect 
of La Niña is slight (Ceranic 2020), with the region generally 
receiving mean rainfall in the fifth or sixth deciles during La 
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Fig. 2. Ratio of probabilities of upper-decile weekly PFI events for El Niño in DJF (top left), MAM (top right), JJA (bottom left) 
and SON (bottom right).   
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Niña years (Bureau of Meteorology 2022a). As recent evi-
dence of the impact of this anomalous response, despite La 
Niña conditions persisting from 2020 to 2023 (NOAA 2023), 
parts of Western Australia experienced dry conditions and 
above-average fire potential in both the 2020–2021 (AFAC 
2021) and 2021–2022 seasons (AFAC 2022). This was rea-
lised in events such as the 10 500 ha Wooroloo fire in 
February 2021 (9 News Staff 2021) and the 40 000 ha 
Wheatbelt fire in February 2022 (Vieira et al. 2022). 
Given the limited impact of ENSO on Western Australia, 
and a generally dry period in southwest Western Australia 
over the analysis period, it could be expected that southwest 
Western Australia would show an increased probability of 
extreme PFI even in La Niña events. In Tasmania, the anom-
alous easterly winds prevailing in a La Niña event drive 
increased rainfall in the northeast, but act to reduce the 
usual orographic rainfall in the northeast, leading to drier 
conditions that are the likely cause of elevated chances of 
extreme PFI during these events. 

Event probabilities associated with antecedent 
La Niña 

Lead relationships for La Niña events prior to DJF and 
MAM are difficult to analyse due to the timing of events in 
the record (Fig. 5). After the first year of the record (2003), 
there are no La Niña events until August 2007, after which 
La Niña events persist until June 2008. A similar clustering 
of events occurs later in the record, complicating the effect 
of stepping the index time back. This causes the first three 

lead analyses in DJF and all lead analyses in MAM to be 
identical to one another. These results will not be analysed 
in depth in this work, but future research could consider 
alternative definitions and longer records of La Niña events 
to more accurately assess their impact on following fire 
seasons. 

In the remaining times and seasons, a La Niña up to 
6 months prior to the season of interest generally decreases 
the probability of extreme monthly-mean PFI over the 
majority of Australia, though with some notable exceptions 
(Fig. 4). Effects in the 3 months prior tend to mimic the 
effects of a concurrent La Niña event. Given that La Niña 
events typically last from autumn or winter through to the 
following autumn, this is not unexpected. One exception to 
this trend is when a La Niña event occurs at 2–5 months’ 
lead time preceding the JJA fire season in northern 
Australia. This is likely due to the tropical wet season 
being wetter and warmer than average, encouraging fuel 
growth before the dry season, making the fuel available to 
burn (Williams and Griffiths 1999; Williams et al. 2009;  
Harris and Lucas 2019). In other seasons, the results show 
some other notable increases in extreme PFI probability 
with lead time. La Niña events from winter–spring are asso-
ciated with increased probability of extreme PFI in south-
west Western Australia. This region is generally not 
impacted by La Niña events, being furthest from the influ-
ence of the Pacific. Additionally, the 2010–2011 La Niña 
event coincided with record-low rainfall in the southwest 
(Ceranic 2020), which would have impacted this analysis. 
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Fig. 3. Ratio of probabilities of upper-decile weekly PFI events for El Niño 0 (left column) to 6 (rightmost column) months ahead of 
the target season for DJF (top row), MAM (2nd row), JJA (3rd row) and SON (bottom row).   
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Indian Ocean Dipole 

Event probabilities associated with concurrent 
positive IOD 

The IOD is active during JJA and SON, decaying rapidly 
with the onset of the monsoon around December. Its con-
current effects are therefore visible only in JJA and SON 
(Fig. 6). A positive IOD results in higher likelihood of 
extreme PFI across much of southwest Australia in JJA, 
but given that fires are typically not active in these areas 
in JJA, this is unlikely to have practical implications unless 
it influences the window of opportunity for planned burns, 
especially as climate change continues to bring temperature 
increases to the region. The positive IOD also increases the 
chance of extreme PFI in most of eastern Australia in SON. 
Similar effects were found by Harris and Lucas (2019) and  
Marshall et al. (2021). The reduced rainfall over southern 
Australia in a positive IOD (Risbey et al. 2009) is likely to 

cause fuel drying and reduced soil moisture, influencing the 
chance of extreme PFI. 

Event probabilities associated with antecedent 
positive IOD 

IOD events occurring in JJA and SON have considerable 
impact on upcoming fire seasons in southern and eastern 
Australia (Fig. 7). However, extra caution should be exercised 
when interpreting Fig. 7, as the IOD is inactive in many of the 
months depicted. Positive IOD events in SON, 3–4 months 
ahead of the DJF fire season in southern Australia, tend to be 
associated with slightly increased chances of extreme PFI 
across much of eastern and southern Australia. Leading up 
to JJA, positive IOD events are associated with marked 
increases in the probability of extreme PFI in southwest 
Western Australia, which is consistent with the decreased 
rainfall expected during positive IOD events. Increased 
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Fig. 4. Ratio of probabilities of upper-decile weekly PFI events for La Niña in DJF (top left), MAM (top right), JJA (bottom left) 
and SON (bottom right).   
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chances of extreme PFI are also observed in Victoria, which is 
expected again owing to the rainfall patterns, but is not 
replicated in concurrent associations. Some of the major 
IOD events in the analysis period were associated with low 
rainfall in Victoria in winter, but higher rainfall in the spring, 
which may have contributed to this result because the grass-
land fuel types in the region respond quickly to changes in 
moisture and temperature. As expected, in the lead-up to 
SON, positive IOD events are associated with higher chances 

of extreme PFI across most of Australia, particularly the 
south. Drier conditions over southern Australia in winter 
associated with the positive IOD would not necessarily limit 
fuel growth, but rather dry out the existing fuels. 

Event probabilities associated with concurrent 
negative IOD 

A negative IOD in JJA is associated with increased likeli-
hood of extreme PFI on the east coast of Australia. This 
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Fig. 5. Ratio of probabilities of upper-decile weekly PFI events for La Niña 0 (left column) to 6 (rightmost column) months ahead of 
the target season for DJF (top row), MAM (2nd row), JJA (3rd row) and SON (bottom row).   
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unexpected result (Australian Bureau of Meteorology 2016) 
is attributable to the large number of atypical negative IOD 
events between 2003 and 2012. JJA 2004, June and August 
2005, August 2010 and June 2011 were identified as strong 
negative IOD events. In JJA 2004, a strong negative rainfall 
anomaly occurred on the New South Wales (NSW) coast and 
Queensland (Qld). In August 2005, low rainfall was again 
observed on the NSW coast. August 2010 brought negative 
rainfall anomalies in southwest Western Australia (WA), and 
July 2011 saw low rainfall in inland NSW. These anomalous 
rainfall events associated with negative IOD events made up 
a significant proportion of the sample and may have con-
tributed to the unexpected results (Fig. 8). 

In SON, a negative IOD event relates to reduced likeli-
hood of extreme PFI over most of Australia. This is also in 
agreement with the findings of Harris and Lucas (2019) and  
Marshall et al. (2021) and reflects the increased rainfall and 

lower temperatures associated with negative IOD events 
(Australian Bureau of Meteorology 2016). 

Event probabilities associated with antecedent 
negative IOD 

Negative IOD events generally lead to lower probability of 
extreme PFI in the following months (Fig. 9), with some excep-
tions. A negative IOD in SON is associated with increased 
chances of extreme PFI in parts of central Australia where 
the increased rainfall may encourage fuel growth in this fuel- 
limited region, which then dries out rapidly with warmer, drier 
conditions. Increased probabilities of extreme PFI in Qld asso-
ciated with negative IOD events leading up to JJA may signal 
that early-season intense fires could be expected in Qld when a 
negative IOD is present in winter. Leading up to SON, however, 
negative IOD events are associated with an almost uniform 
decrease in probabilities of extreme PFI across Australia. 
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Southern annular mode 

Event probabilities associated with concurrent 
positive SAM 

The SAM has complex impacts on Australian rainfall that 
vary with the seasons (Hendon et al. 2007). The positive 
SAM is associated with higher rainfall across much of south-
ern Australia, especially in spring and summer. The results 
are consistent with this, displaying reduced probability of 
extreme PFI over most of the mainland, with increased 
probability in western Tasmania in DJF associated with 
weakened westerlies and reduced orographic rainfall 
(Fig. 10). Despite the reduction in southern Australian 
rainfall expected with positive SAM events in autumn and 
winter, the probability of extreme PFI does not increase in 
these regions. 

Event probabilities associated with antecedent 
positive SAM 

A positive SAM up to 3 months ahead of DJF is associ-
ated with increased probability of extreme PFI in areas of 
northern Australia and the east coast (Fig. 11). The 
strength and persistence of the signals are surprising, 
especially given the decreased probability ratios in these 
areas that occur with positive SAM events. Increased 
rainfall in spring and heightened fuel loads could be 
responsible for the increased probability ratios on the 
east coast, but no effect of the SAM on rainfall in the 
northern regions in spring has been recorded. Increased 
fuel loads across much of southern and eastern Australia 
could also be the cause for widespread increases in 
probability of extreme PFI in autumn associated with a 
positive SAM between December and March. Conversely, 
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Fig. 10. Ratio of probabilities of upper-decile weekly PFI events for positive SAM in DJF (top left), MAM (top right), JJA 
(bottom left) and SON (bottom right).   
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dry conditions between June and September/October 
could be the cause of increased spring PFI in southeast 
and southwest Australia as low rainfall throughout the 
winter months would encourage fuel curing without 
decreasing fuel load. 

Event probabilities associated with concurrent 
negative SAM 

The negative phase of the SAM shows the opposite asso-
ciations with the probability of extreme PFI (Fig. 12). 
Probability ratios increase over broad regions of Australia 
in all seasons. The greatest response is seen in summer, with 
weekly-mean extreme PFI being up to three times more 
likely in areas of southeast, southwest and northeast 
Australia. Probability increases of a similar magnitude are 
also observed in winter, but limited to the grassy regions of 

the Great Australian Bight. In spring, chances of extreme PFI 
increase from the northwest to southeast and in central 
Queensland. Increases in probability ratios are slightest in 
autumn and are mostly confined to the southwest and cen-
tral north. The effect of the negative SAM on orographic 
rainfall in Tasmania is evident from the decreased probabil-
ity ratios in western Tasmania in summer and winter. The 
increase in probability in this region in spring is not in 
agreement with the findings of Hendon et al. (2007), and 
the reasons for this are a topic for further investigation. 

Event probabilities associated with antecedent 
negative SAM 

The probability of extreme summer PFI increases in the 
north and east of Australia when the SAM is negative in 
September–December, but decreases with negative SAM in 
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Fig. 11. Ratio of probabilities of upper-decile weekly PFI events for positive SAM 0 (left column) to 3 (rightmost column) months 
ahead of the target season for DJF (top row), MAM (second row), JJA (third row) and SON (bottom row).   
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November–January (Fig. 13). The negative SAM in 
November–January is instead associated with increased 
probability of extreme PFI in the southwest. Both these 
regions usually experience decreased rainfall during nega-
tive SAM events, and the differences in response times or 
seasonality could be due to differing fuel types. Much of 
eastern Australia is woodland, whereas the area of south-
west Australia in consideration is mostly grassland (despite 
the coastal margin of southwest western Australia being 
forest), which would react more quickly to changes in mois-
ture availability. Associations between autumn potential for 
extreme PFI and preceding negative SAM events are weak. 
In the 2 months leading up to autumn, there are increases in 
potential in the southwest, where increased potential also 
occurs concurrently with an autumn negative SAM. Winter 
chances of extreme PFI are similar whether a negative SAM 
event occurs during winter or up to 2 months in advance. 
When a negative SAM event occurs in autumn, this is 

associated with increased chances of extreme winter PFI in 
southwest Australia, excluding the most extreme tip of the 
continent. A negative SAM in autumn tends to produce drier 
conditions in the area of southeast Australia that experi-
ences heightened chances of extreme PFI, and wetter condi-
tions where the probability is reduced. As little fuel growth 
occurs between autumn and winter, it is possible that drier 
conditions associated with the effects of the autumn nega-
tive SAM cause fuel curing, which persists through to 
winter. When the negative SAM event occurs between 
winter and spring, this is not associated with particularly 
consistent impacts on the probability of extreme PFI. Spring 
probability ratios are slightly elevated across eastern 
Australia when a negative SAM event occurs in winter, 
and in parts of southern Australia when the SAM is negative 
between July and October. Overall though, spring chances 
of extreme PFI do not seem strongly influenced by preceding 
negative SAM events. 
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Fig. 12. Ratio of probabilities of upper-decile weekly PFI events for negative SAM in DJF (top left), MAM (top right), JJA 
(bottom left) and SON (bottom right).   
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Persistent/blocking high pressure 

Event probabilities associated with concurrent 
high and low blocking 

High blocking activity is associated with reduced proba-
bility of extreme PFI over the majority of Australia, associ-
ated with reduced mid-latitude westerly flow in all seasons 
except SON (Fig. 14). A notable exception to this pattern is 
that the probability of extreme PFI is increased in western 
Tasmania, which represents the reduced orographic rainfall 
compared with what this region would experience in normal 
or low split-flow-blocking activity. In SON, there are areas 
of heightened probabilities in central Queensland and the 
Great Sandy Desert. The increase in Queensland may be 
related to enhanced westerly flow encouraging hot, dry air 
advection over the region, which would also be induced by 
the increased strength or frequency of low pressure systems 

over southern Australia, with cyclonic winds also drawing 
hot air over northern Australia (Marshall et al. 2013). The 
potential of extreme PFI is also slightly increased in south-
west Western Australia in DJF and JJA. In periods of low 
blocking, an almost exact opposite response is observed, 
including a decrease in the probability of extreme PFI in 
Queensland and the Great Sandy Desert region in SON and a 
slight increase in southwest Western Australia in JJA 
(Fig. 15). Pook et al. (2013) find a positive correlation 
between split-flow blocking and JJA rainfall in southwest 
Western Australia, which may explain this relationship. 

Event probabilities associated with concurrent 
high and low STRH 

Episodes of anomalous high pressure in the Tasman Sea 
have their strongest relationships with chances of extreme PFI 
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Fig. 13. Ratio of probabilities of upper-decile weekly PFI events for negative SAM 0 (left column) to 3 (rightmost column) months 
ahead of the target season for DJF (top row), MAM (2nd row), JJA (3rd row) and SON (bottom row).   
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in DJF and SON, with weak relationships in MAM and JJA 
(Fig. 16). In DJF, strong blocking relates to increased chances 
of extreme PFI along the east and southeast coast, the Top End 
(Northern Territory), the Kimberly and Tasmania, with mark-
edly reduced probabilities in central NSW. The signal is similar 
in SON, but with the reduced chances of extreme PFI occurring 
more in northern NSW and southern Qld, and more wide-
spread increases in the probability of extreme PFI in southeast 
Australia. This signal is broadly reversed during periods of 
anomalous low pressure in the Tasman Sea (Fig. 17). 
Extreme PFI becomes up to four times more likely in Qld 
during SON, and increased probabilities of similar magnitude 
are present on the coast of the Gulf of Carpentaria. 

Madden–Julian Oscillation 
We analysed the relationships between top-decile PFI and 

all phases of the MJO in all seasons. A selection of cases are 

presented here that demonstrate the strongest relationships 
to increased chances of extreme PFI. 

Event probabilities associated with 
concurrent MJO 

DJF is the active fire season in southern Australia. The 
MJO phase 5 has the strongest relationships to increased 
chances of extreme PFI in DJF (Fig. 18). In phase 5, higher 
chances of above average rainfall are evident in Darwin and 
Arnhem Land. Average conditions prevail in most of central 
and southern Australia except in some areas of increased 
minimum and maximum temperature in western Australia. 
Average conditions in these central and southern regions are 
generally hot and dry in DJF; hence, the absence of hot 
or dry anomalies does not necessarily indicate mild fire 
conditions. The circulation anomalies in phase 5 show 
anomalous transport of hot, dry air from central Australia 
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Fig. 14. Ratio of probabilities of upper-decile weekly PFI events for high split-flow blocking in DJF (top left), MAM (top right), 
JJA (bottom left) and SON (bottom right).   
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(or alternatively a lack of moisture-laden onshore flow) over 
the southern regions experiencing higher likelihood of 
extreme fire intensity. These northerly anomalies could 
also indicate an increase in the frequency of cyclonic fronts 
across the region, typical of severe fire weather days 
(e.g. Cruz et al. 2012; Reeder et al. 2015; Richardson et al. 
2021). No significant anomalies in geopotential height are 
evident in this phase; however, in the preceding phase (4), 
strong positive anomalies exist over Tasmania, the Tasman 
Sea and the Southern Ocean, bringing high pressure and hot, 
dry conditions to southern Australia, likely enhancing 
curing and hence priming the environment for severe fire 
conditions. Given the period of MJO phases (approximately 
4–21 days; Itterly et al. 2021), it is very likely that the 
preceding phase or phases would influence the chance of 
extreme PFI in the following phase. 

In MAM, MJO phase 6 is associated with the largest increase 
in chance of extreme PFI in extreme southern Australia and 
Tasmania where the fire season is active (Fig. 18). Phase 6 of 
the MJO is not associated with significant changes in rainfall, 
temperature or geopotential height over these regions in MAM 
save a slight easterly wind anomaly over Tasmania that may 
reduce orographic rainfall in the west of the state. 

In JJA, despite many phases having higher overall chance 
of extreme PFI, these very high probabilities do not occur in 
the far north of Australia where the fire season is active. 
Phases 1, 2 and 3 show increased chance of extreme PFI in 
northern Australia, with associations in phase 2 being the 
most widespread (Fig. 18). Both maximum and minimum 
temperatures in northern Australia are increased in phase 2 
in JJA, but rainfall is more likely to be above average in 
northeast Qld. Rainfall in southern Australia is significantly 
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Fig. 15. Ratio of probabilities of upper-decile weekly PFI events for low split-flow blocking in DJF (top left), MAM (top right), 
JJA (bottom left) and SON (bottom right).   
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below average. This is associated with a higher prevalence 
of high pressure systems over southern Australia (Bureau of 
Meteorology 2022c), which produce northeasterly to south-
easterly winds, increasing the risk of severe fire weather 
(Bureau of Meteorology 2022b). 

SON is the fire danger season in northern and central 
Australia. Phase 8 of the MJO has a marked impact on the 
chance of extreme PFI in these areas in SON (Fig. 18). Much 
of northern and central Australia, as well as most of eastern 
Australia, experiences increased likelihood of extreme fire 
conditions associated with phase 8 in this season, with 
especially strong effects seen in central Queensland and 
the Top End/Tennant Creek areas. At this time, phase 8 is 
associated with below average rainfall in central Australia 
and lower minimum temperatures in northern Queensland, 
but no significant anomalies of maximum temperatures or 
geopotential (Bureau of Meteorology 2022c). Westerly wind 
anomalies suggest less moisture from onshore winds in 

Queensland, combined with possible warm, dry air advec-
tion for the centre. These patterns associated with the MJO 
may contribute to the relationships seen in Fig. 18. 

Recent research has found a strong relationship between 
temperature extremes in southeast Australia and phases 2 
and 3 of the MJO in SON (Marshall et al. 2022). We find a 
modest response of the chance of extreme weekly PFI in 
southeast Australia to phase 3 in SON (Fig. 19). Multiple 
factors could contribute to this weaker than expected signal. 
Temperature is only one component determining PFI. 
Additionally, Marshall et al (2022) analyse data from 1990 
to 2012 whereas we use data from 2003 to 2013. Given that 
the southeast Australian rainfall suppression associated with 
phases 2 and 3 of the MJO in SON has weakened over the 
past 15 years (Cowan et al. 2023), it could be expected that 
using only data from 2003 to 2013 as opposed to data 
starting in 1990, we would find a weaker overall relation-
ship between this phase and PFI in SON. 
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Fig. 16. Ratio of probabilities of upper-decile weekly PFI events for high STRH in DJF (top left), MAM (top right), JJA (bottom 
left) and SON (bottom right).   
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Considerations and limitations 

Our analyses are based on BARRA AFDRS climatology, which 
is fixed, using fuel models and available data as at February 
2021. The operational hindcast and the outlook system (using 
the Bureau of Meteorology Australian Community Climate and 
Earth-System Simulator – Seasonal Version 2 (ACCESS-S2) 
forecasting system) were deployed operationally in March 
2023 and can be periodically updated as the models are 
refined and new advances are made in our understanding of 
fire behaviour and the operational utility of the indices. This 
modular nature is a strength of the AFDRS compared with the 
relatively simple empirical equation behind the McArthur 
indices used previously. However, using AFDRS introduces a 
limitation in this study in that the results discussed here may 
not always reflect the current, operational AFDRS as the mod-
els are further refined and updated in future. 

As previously noted in the Data and methods section, the 
period of available data spans 10 years from 2003 to 2012. 
This is substantially less than a classical climatology of 
30 years and is an important consideration in regard to 

our findings. This temporal limitation provides fewer data 
points than ideal. Additionally, the climate state between 
2003 and 2012 differed from the official climatology of 
1981–2018. This aspect has been explored for the 
ACCESS-S2 subseasonal to seasonal forecasting model used 
by the Bureau of Meteorology, specifically regarding the 
AFDRS hindcast dataset. The resulting analysis found that 
the temperature of the hindcast period (2003–2017) was 
generally warmer than the 1981–2018 average, though the 
differences varied seasonally (Benger et al. 2022). Further, 
rainfall patterns also differed temporally and spatially from 
the climatological mean (Benger et al. 2023). Considering 
these differences, further analysis utilising a longer dataset 
would improve the robustness and reliability of the analysis. 

Summary and conclusions 

The potential for extreme potential fire intensity is influ-
enced by concurrent and preceding climatic conditions. 
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Fig. 17. Ratio of probabilities of upper-decile weekly PFI events for low STRH in DJF (top left), MAM (top right), JJA 
(bottom left) and SON (bottom right).   
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These conditions are modulated by the activity of a range of 
climate drivers, including the ENSO, IOD, SAM, MJO, split- 
flow blocking and persistent blocking in the Tasman Sea. 

DJF is generally the season of maximum fire danger in 
central and southern Australia (e.g. Dowdy 2020). In these 
regions, the chance of extreme PFI is increased in concur-
rence with an El Niño event, negative SAM, negative BI and 
MJO phase 5. Subtropical Ridge Tasman Highs do not have a 
strong influence on the likelihood of upper decile PFI in this 
context, but in the months leading up to DJF, positive events 
increase the likelihood of occurrence in southeast Australia 
by a factor of up to 3. The IOD and El Niño are also influential 
in these preceding months, with El Niño and positive IOD 
events associated with increased chances of extreme PFI in 
south and southeast Australia up to 3 months in advance. 

Historically, major fire season peaks in MAM have typi-
cally been restricted to far southern Australia including 
Tasmania. This may change under the effects of climate 

change (Clarke et al. 2013; Dowdy 2018; Jones et al. 
2022). The chances of extreme PFI in far southern 
Australia in MAM increase in association with negative 
split-flow blocking, MJO phase 6, and to a lesser extent, 
negative anomalies of subtropical ridge Tasman high pres-
sure systems and the SAM. ENSO does not have a marked 
effect in this season, likely because this is its development/ 
decay period. However, El Niño events up to 6 months 
ahead of MAM are associated with increased chances of 
top decile PFI in southeast Australia. Both positive and 
negative BI leading up to MAM are associated to some 
extent with increased chances of extreme PFI in parts of 
far southern Australia despite positive split-flow blocking 
usually causing increased rainfall in southeastern Australia. 
The role of positive blocking ahead of MAM may be to 
increase fuel load, given that concurrent positive BI is 
strongly associated with below-average chances of 
extreme PFI. 
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Fig. 18. Ratio of probabilities of upper-decile weekly PFI events for MJO phase 5 in DJF (top left), phase 6 in MAM (top right), 
phase 2 in JJA (bottom left) and phase 8 in SON (bottom right).   
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JJA (as well as SON) is the predominant fire season peak 
in northern Australia (e.g. Dowdy 2020) where it typically 
brings dry weather after the monsoon. The climate drivers 
most associated with increased chances of extreme PFI in this 
region in JJA are negative BI and MJO phase 2. All phases of 
other drivers analysed show limited effect on northern 
Australia in JJA, although some slight or regional increases 
in probability are associated with positive STRH and El Niño. 
However, some climate drivers do have significant impacts 
on the chance of extreme PFI in other areas of Australia, 
which may be of importance either to preparatory activities 
or to lengthening fire seasons. In terms of pre-empting severe 
fire seasons, El Niño is associated with increased chances of 
extreme PFI up to 4 months ahead of JJA and La Niña 
2–5 months. The effects of both these phases are complicated 
by the fact that these timeframes fall in the ENSO develop-
ment/decay periods where they have impacts that are often 
different to the impacts of mature, ‘classical’ events. Slight 
increases in probability of top decile PFI in the Top End are 
also associated with preceding positive IOD and negative 
SAM events, and in Queensland in negative IOD events. 

Spring peaks in the bushfire season typically extend from 
mainland southeastern and central Australia through to the 
far north. El Niño, positive IOD, both positive and negative 
BI, negative SAM, negative STRH and MJO phase 8 are all 
strongly associated with increased chances of extreme PFI in 
SON. The signals of positive BI and negative STRH are 
maximum over southern Qld and northern NSW. In the 
case of negative STRH, this may relate to decreased onshore 
flow and moisture transport, combined with transport of 
heat towards the subtropics (Marshall et al. 2021). In the 
case of positive BI, increased westerlies across central 
Australia may favour advection of warm, dry air over south-
ern Queensland, increasing the chances of extreme PFI 
there. Conversely, negative BI results in increased probabil-
ity of extreme PFI in southern and far northern Australia, 
consistent with the climatic anomalies in these areas. 
Negative SAM events act to increase probability ratios in 
western Tasmania. This in an unexpected result given the 
findings of Hendon et al. (2007) showing easterly wind 
anomalies in the high-minus-low composites of SAM polari-
ties. It is possible, however, that the positive SAM serves to 
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Fig. 19. Ratio of probabilities of upper-decile weekly PFI events for MJO phase 3 in SON.   
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increase easterly winds, but the negative phase has slight or 
no effect on these winds. The exact mechanisms driving this 
conflicting result are a topic for future exploration. Up to 
6 months ahead of SON, El Niño events act to increase SON 
chances of extreme PFI. Up to 3 months in advance, the 
signal emerges with positive IOD and negative BI. In these 
lead times from winter through to spring, the effect of the 
climate drivers would be expected to be consistent, to some 
extent, with their effect on rainfall and temperature. This is 
because increased rainfall over the dormant months would 
not be expected to increase fuel growth in most of Australia 
but instead reduce the availability of existing fuel. However, 
when growing conditions are improved over active seasons 
such and spring and summer, as is seen in cases of La Niña, 
positive SAM and positive BI, fuel loads are typically 
increased allowing for greater fuel availability in the active 
fire season. 

In terms of pre-empting seasons with a higher likelihood 
of extreme conditions, the ENSO, IOD and BI have the great-
est association with top-decile PFI at seasonal lead times. El 
Niño events in winter through summer are highly predictive 
of above-average occurrence of extreme fire conditions in 
southern Australia in the upcoming months. However, the 
threshold for top-decile PFI varies with season, so higher 
likelihood of extreme PFI in the off season does not neces-
sarily reflect extreme risk. When the IOD is positive in 
winter, it is associated with higher chances of extreme PFI 
in much of southern and central Australia the following 
spring; however, a positive IOD in spring results in only 
minor increases in probability ratios for eastern Australia 
the following summer. A positive BI in summer–autumn is 
highly indicative of higher chances of severe fire conditions 
over most of Australia that autumn, and in winter–spring of 
higher probability in central and southern Australia that 
spring. The opposite associations generally occur with the 
opposite phases of these drivers, whereas STRH and SAM 
have limited preconditioning effects, and MJO is not 
expected to be predictive of upcoming fire seasons given 
its short period. 

Our findings provide insights into the role of Australian 
subseasonal to seasonal modes of climate variability in 
modulating concurrent or future risk of extreme fire condi-
tions. These climate drivers affect temperature, rainfall and 
circulation patterns with a secondary impact on fuel load. 
The results show that all drivers have a concurrent relation-
ship with the probability of extreme potential fire intensity 
were a fire to ignite, while the ENSO, IOD and BI may also 
have predictive value. Given the predictability of these 
drivers by seasonal climate and weather models, the rela-
tionships found in this work may be of value for early 
preparation and planning by Australian fire management 
agencies. Fire season outlooks are currently issued quar-
terly, showing the chance of above or below normal fire 
danger potential across Australia. With the introduction of 
the AFDRS, these outlooks are also generated fortnightly by 

the Bureau and are available to registered users. The out-
looks use the ACCESS-S2 subseasonal-to-seasonal climate 
simulation model to forecast weather conditions and input 
these in the AFDRS fuel models, outputting fire danger 
forecasts. Our analyses demonstrate that the polarity of 
climate drivers is a significant predictor of extreme fire 
danger conditions and forecasts of these modes have poten-
tial to be used either directly in the outlooks, or as a stand- 
alone statistical model to provide additional understanding 
of the driving factors affecting the conditions observed in 
the official outlook products. Further confidence in the 
relationships shown here could be attained by extending 
the analysed dataset beyond the 10 years currently available 
and this presents an opportunity for future investigation. 
Added value could also be derived from assessing the ability 
of a seasonal climate model to replicate the relationships 
found here. If a model showed skill in this area, this could 
provide an avenue for improved seasonal forecasting of 
extreme fire weather in Australia. 
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